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Newest and Biggest Marvel of the Seas, NO ANNEXATIO ALARM SYSTEf

The Imperator, at End of Her Maiden Trip. TO WILLAMETTE DETAILS FBB
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ette as far as the falls, and attempted
to trade with the Indians for a cargo
of salmon. The Indians were not in
a tractable mood, however, and aftei
being told of the peril of having his
ship caught by the teHing water, sail-
ed away, reporting to his owners that
"the Indians are all, owned by the
Hudson Bay company."

Cargoes Readily Sold.
'Another Newburyport vessel, the

brig Henry, in command of Capt.
sailed to Oregon City in 147,

coming here with a load of furniture
which it had picked up in San Fran-
cisco. Although the furniture was old
and practically worn out, it was sold
to the pioneers at an enormous profit,
and the vessel took on a return cargo
o lumber, salmon, beef and vegetables,
carrying these to California, and so
opening up .the first coast trade serv-
ice.

In 1851 the Henry returned againg,
carrying a cargo of Leghorn bonnets.
These were purchased at an excep-
tionally low figure by. a Mrs. David
Caufield, who" opsned the first millin-
ery store in Oregon City, and to buy
whose bonnets people came from Sa-

lem and other upper valley towns.
The bonnets had been originally ship-
ped to the Hawaiian islands, but had
not appealed fo the dusky Kanaka
be'las.

Pioneers Reap Profits.
In 1850 Capt. M. Ml. McCarver, Ber-rima-

Jennings, Samuel A. White
and Dolph Hanna, purchased the ship
Ocean Bird at-Sa-n Francisco, where
it had been deserted by officers and
crew, who had gone gold prospecting.
They brought ths vessel to Oregon
City, landing where the woolen mills
are now situated, . and refitted the
boat as a passenger packet. On their
next voyage to San Francisco they
cleared over $12,000 above the pur-
chase price of the ship, carrying peo-
ple easer to get to the nawly discov

Several leading citizens, among
them being Mayor Linn E. Jones, Dr.
Norris, who is a member of the Stats-Historica- l

society, and M. E.. Dunn,
believe that the anchor recovered
from the bed of the Willamette, at
the head of the Clackamas rapids Fri-
day by the government dredga Cham-poe-

should be placed in McLoughlin
park as a relic of pioneer days of the
state. Early next week Capt. N. C.
Reed, of the dredge, and the govern-
ment engineers, will be communicated
with, and an effort made to have the
anchor donated to Oregon City for a
historical exhibit.

If funds are necessary for this, M.
E. Dunn has suggested that a sub-
scription be taken up, and offers be
lead the list of donations himself. It
is not believed that there will ba any
trouble encountered in raising funds.

Particular interest attaches to the
finding of this anchor, because it is
practically certain that it is a relic of
one of three large vessels that sailed
up the Willamettee in pioneer days--t- he

Convoy, which was in the river in
1S29, the Mary'and, which came here
in 1840, or the Henry, which docked
at Oregon City in 1847. Indications
are that the anchor belonged to the
Convoy, which left her mooring hur-
riedly when attacked by Indians.

Convoy Frightened Off.
The Convoy was a, ship in the serv-

ice of the Hudson Bay company, and
was in command of Captain Thomp-
son. She sailed from New York to
the Hawaiian Islands, and thenea
back to the mouth of the Columbia,

'"reaching Astoria in 1820. She was
then sent on a voyage of exploration
up the Willamette, and navigated as
far as the head of-- the rapids, wher6
she anchored. While lying there In-

dians made a hostile demonstration
against her, and the vessel .slipped
her cablss and dropped down stream.
Word of the attack was ssrit to Dr.
McLoughlin, and he went to the sav-
ages and told them not to attack the
vessel. Capt. Thompson had all he
wanted of the Willamette vallay, how
evsr, and returned to Astoria where
he reported to the Hudson Iay com-
pany that the Indians wera too sav-ae-

to undertake any trading.
Owing to the fact thnt it is known

that the Convoy left in haste, and that
she anchorad near the spot where the
old anchor was found, it is believed
that the 12-fo- mud-hoo- k belonged ot
her. An effort will be made to clean
the rust from the big anchor, in the
hope that there will be found upon it
some mark by which it can. ba iden-
tified. .

'
..,

In 1840 ship Maryland, o 5Iewbury-port,

Massachusetts, under command
of Capt. Couch, sailed up the Willam
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18 FAVOR UNISON, 21 OPPOSE PLAN

Vote in City Itself is For Enlargement
But Sentiment in Outside Ter-

ritory Against Change
of Rule

Willamette .is. not going to beat
West Linn to it Thi3 was
Saturday, when a special election was
held in Willamette and in a part of
what-wi- ll be West Linn pretty soon
to determine whether or not Willam-
ette's borders should be extended to
the northward so as to include about
two-fifth- s of mill property and thatpart of tha school district adjacent
thereto.

The vote in Willamette was safely
in the majority, for annexation; b.the vote in the territory to be annex-
ed stood 18 for annexation and 21
against it. And as Wilamette cannot
add to her area over the- objection ol
the outside territory, the three who
voted against annexation dacided the
outcome of the question.

In anticipation of such a result, res-
idents of the territory bordering the
northern boundary of Willamette, as
well as others in the limits of the pro-
posed city of West Linn, met in Ore-
gon City Friday evening and prepar-
ed papers of incorporation for their
new city. At the time there were
some who feared that the territory in
the. extreme south of the proposed
naw city might vote itself into Wil-
lamette, but the majority did nof
share their doubts in the matter.

There were about 4a registered
voters in the district that had the de-
ciding vote. As but 39 ballots wer"
cast, it is possible that had all the
voters gone to the polls the result
might have been different; but the
narrow margin by which annexation
was defeated that the district was
closely divided on the question, and
the six voters who cast no ballot
might have been been just as equally
divided.'

The election is regarded as being
decisive, however, for practically
eight-ninth- s of the electors expressed
a preference in the matter. Those
who voted against joining with Will-
amette are known to be in favor of
entering the new city of West Linn;
so it was simply a choice of which
municipal corporation should be join-t--

It is said that the balance was
turned against Willamette and in fa-v-

of West Linn because most of the
voters believed that they woujd get
more improvements and benefits from
their taxes in the new city than in
the, where they : would have to bare
a share of burdens for past improve-
ments.

CALIFORNIA BEEF

HIGH

Receipts for the week have been:
Cattle 1525, calves 278, hogs 278G,
sheep 4896, horses 23.

Cattle market steady to strong all
week. The general run of stears has
been above the average in quality, the
bulk selling $7.75 to $8.25. Several
loads of California grass cattla sold at
higher prices. The steers in this
shipment brought $8.75, the htifers
$8.00 and the calves $9.00. Outlets
has been very good and the markei
stems to be on very sound basis
There Is a poor demand for stocker3
and feeders on account of the high
water, which condition will he elimin-
ated in the near future.

The hog trade surpassed all records
since 1910 for a single week. Prices
made a shear gain of 80 cents in seven
days. Market opened strong Monday
at $8.60, which was a 20 cents gain
over the previous week, and by Fri-
day top quality light swine was selling
strong at $9.00. Receipts have been
very liberal but buying has been on
a large scale v and the supply was
quickly absorbed.

Transactions in the sheep house
have been very few, due to the light
receipts and slow demand for mutton
Extra choice yearlings are worth $4.73
to 5 cents and ewes $4.50. The lamb
trade is in very fair shape and prima
fat spring stock has had a good out-
let, prices ranging from $6.00 o $6.75

Photos American Press Assw.at-- ..

The Imperator, latest and biggest wonder of the set, attracted much notice when she reached tlie port of New
York safely with her 4.280 souls aboard Answering her helm like a small yacht, she was berthed easily at the
Hamburg-America- n pier, oc the Hoboken side of the Hudson river. New York. The upper left picture shows a view
of part of her top deck Oniy one of the three huge smokestacks can be seen in the picture. The stacks are sixty-fiv-

feet above the deck Notice the numerous lifeboats. There are eighty-thre- e iu all, enough to carry nil the s

and crew in case of accident The upper right picture shows how the great, wall of steel looks head-o- n us
tin- - triiii'tt ss iay at anchor before she entered New York harbor. The lower view gives an entire sweep of the vessel
She - Mi feet Ions; f'aptain El m us Ruser. commodore of the ship, who hasfour assistant captains, is also shown.

TRATION PLANT

PHONE COMPANIES OUT

Refusal of Bell Concern and Over!
Willingness of Home to Co-

operate Make Commit-te- e

Change Plan

- i

Refusal of the Pacific States Teie- -
pnone company to permit the city toinstall a transmission box for tha
new . automatic fire-alar- system inH
ineir uregon uity operating rooms.
ana disinclination on the part of thfcity to install the same apparatus in
the operating department of tha
Home lelepnone company, have caus-
ed the members of the special fire- -

didrm committee of the council, of J

wnicn Councilman Long is chairman .

to determine to place the tranmissionj
dox in the office of the of fit at taj
nUn fill. ii , . . . .iij iiii.ruuon piant, wftsre niuuicipai
employees are always at work.

All other difficulties in connection'
with plans for the installation of an
adequate fire alarm system have been
overcome, the last trouble, in regard
10 stringing wires, having vanished
when the Portland Railway, Light
and Power company agreed to place ,

a special arm upon its poles for the
city wires. The decision to utilize
the filtration plant office as a sort of
central station for the fire alarm sys-
tem solves the last difficulty, and it
is now believed that rapid proves.
win De maae on putting the plant in
operation.

When7 negotiations with the tele
phone companies were taken up, the
Pacific States people agreed to per
mit tne city to put a gaDeral alarm
button in their central station, but de
clined to put in the transmission box,
by means of which the box numbers
are to be rung in. The Home Tele-
phone company, always anxious for
publicity, rushed to the front with in
offer of acceptance for their plant;
but the councilmen, after thinking tto
matter over, decided that probably a
more reliable service could be given
by " city employees, and fixed upon
the filtration plant as the best place
to put in the ringing device.

Tha transmission box, which will b
installed there, will niake.it possible
to sound on the bell alarm the box
numbers rung when any fire occurs,
and will notify members of the

and citizans instantly in
what ward and district a box has been
pulled. In this way much time will
be saved in reaching the exact locsf
tion of fires that may occur, and the
property damage in any conflagration
will be cut down by the prompt

of the department.

To War on Hog Cholera.

WASHINGTON, D. C, June 28
Convinced, in the face of the increafi-e- d

cost of living, that something must
be done to save the hog as a food an-

imal, the officials of the department
of agriculture are preparing to hiigin
a campaign next week to eradicate hog
cholera: On Tuesday the $75,000 ap-

propriated by the last congress for
the work will become. available.

Wanted!
Girls and Women

To operate sewing machine!

, In garment factory.

OREGON CITY WOOLEN MILL..........

Lots $10 Down
and $10 a month located two
blocks of the Eastham school.
Price $135 to $250 apiece. Why
pay rent when you can own your
own home? "

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
Oregon City, Ore--

to New York"

CHAUTAUQUA PROGRAM VARIED ENOUGH

TO SUIT DESIRES OF EVERYBODY THERE

ered gold fields. The Ocean Bird, re-

mained in the passenger trade until
tha end of the gold rush.

In subsequent years the Ocean Bird
made many voyages, both in the cost-wis- e

tra:le and to the Orient, and all
her ventures proved profitable. She
was, however, practically the last of
the deep water carriers to come to
Oregon City, for the appearanca of
steam vessels on the river soon mada
it more economical to transfer car-
goes at Astoria, rather than warp and
tack the big merchantmen up the

channel of the Willamette. In
early days the Ocean Bird berthed at
docks where the Hawel mills are now
located, and at another dock at the
foot of Eleventh street. Later on the
sandspit at Eleventh street become
the site of a shipyard, where a num-
ber of river steamers were built.

WATER PRESSURES

TO BE DISCUSSED

Thera will be a joint meeting of
the city water commission, the special
e'evator committee of the council, the
city engineer, the city attorney, ths
mayor and representatives of the Otis
Elevator company --and the Oregon
Bridge & Construction company in
the council chamber at half past nine
Monday morning to consider meanb
for providing water for the hydraulic
elefator to be erected and operated at
the Seventh street face of the bluff.

The meeting, called by Mayor Jones
will thresh out the conflict of opinion
in regard to the possiblity of getting
sufficient pressure from the city serv-

ice to operate tha big elevator, and
will also figure upon the cost of pil
ing the water to the base of the ele-

vator tower. These questions will
have to be definitely settled before
the elevator can be completed and put
in service, and it is desired to get tha
preliminary arrangements for the ex-

tension of water mains made as soon
as possible.

At the same meeting there may be
an informal discussion of the adop-

tion of Bull Run water for the city's
use; for this will have to be taken in
to condiseration in the elevator plans
as well. Considerable pressure will
be required to operate the hydraulic
elevator, and in figuring on providing
this, the normal pressure of the water
in the city mains will have to he fig-

ured upon. If the change is made
from the present supply to Bull Run
water, the initial pressure will be dif-

ferent. The general sentiment in fa-

vor of adopting Bull Run, and the
probability that this source will be
utilized by the city practically by the
time the elevator will be ready for
service, will have a bearing upon the
matters discussed at Monday's meet-
ing.

BEAVERS WIN AGAIN
Portland 3, Oakland 1.

Venice 8, San Francisco 2.
Los Angeles 7, Sacramento 4

(12 innings').

MAD DOGS, HEAT,

SLAY MANY FOLK

CHICAGO, June 28. Twelve deaths
. iilts and 50 prostrcJ .ons in Chi

c'in the last 24 horns is the rec-
ord wave now general over the Mid-

dle and Central West.
Fifteen persons were bitten by

rabid dogs today and their' rate prob-
ably will not be as merciful as that
of the heat vicitims. In addition to
the deaths in Chicago, two diad in In-

diana harbor,-tw- at Gary, three at
Cleveland, three In Milwaukie, three
at Cincinnati and ten others at scat-
tering points.

Coast League Standings.
Los Angeles ; 583
San Francisco 517
Portland 488
Sacramento. . a . . 481
Oakland .... I. 476
Venice 453

iANGING

CANEMAH PARK
SATURDAY EVENING,

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING givenby BOWKER'S
ORCHESTRA OF PORTLAND,
under the management of Mil-

ton Price. Clean dancing under
police supervision.

FOR AUTO HiRE PHONE A-- 8 OR
MAIN 3192 Prices Reasonable

E. P. ELLIOTT & SON
Seventh and Main ..

According to President Flatcher
Homan, of the Willamette Vail ay
Chautauqua, and Secretary Cross, the
year 1913 will mark an epoch in Glad-

stone Chautauqua history, both in at-

tendance record and in quality and
quantity of attractions. Dr.' Homan,
who is prtsident of Willamette Uni-

versity, is especiary enthusiastic this
ytar and plans to be on the grounds
during the entire assembly, which
convenes July 8th to 20th. With over;
a week in which to complete prelim-
inary arrangemtnts, the directors an-
nounced yesterday when the gates
swing open on the morning of July
8th, the outlook will be brighter for
a successful asstmbly than on any
opening day during their past twenty
year3 of Chautauqua history at Glad-
stone park.

Hon. C. B. Moores, of Portland, is to
deliver the response to Dr. Homan's
address of welcome on the opening
day. at 10:30. Then with the organ-
ization of summer school classes and
announcements by instructors, the as-
sembly will begin in earnest. The
Sierra Mixed Quartette will, be the
opening attraction In the monster aud-
itorium. In the evening Pamahasika
and his educated pets will entertain.
Wednesday the Sierras again enter-
tain.

Then will follow the Alpine Singers
from the Tyrolese Alps; Ng. Poon
Chew, the Chinese statesman on Fri

day, July 11th; Frederick Vining Fish-
er, lecturer, on the evening of the
same day; Frances Carter's recital
ani the Chautauqua "grand concert
will be the main attractions of .the
12th; and on Sunday Dr. Hinson of
Portland White Temple, will deliver
a lecture sermon at 2:00 p. m., with
Maude WTillis'. recital for the evening.
Miss Willis appears again Monday,
July 14, at 2:00 in Charles Klein's
masterpiece, "The Third Degree."
Matt S. Hughes of Pasadena, Calif.,
takes the evening program; Col. Bain
of Kentucky and E. G. Lwis are the
speakers for July loth. Matt Hughes
and Frances Carter, reader, take the
16th programs, and on the afternoon
of the 17th Miss Lamkin, a new fea-
ture, gives her grand pagea for the
youngsters. Friday, July 18, Walt
Holcomb and Prof. Baumgardt lec-
ture, and alon on the 19th. On the
final Sunday Col. Bain gives a sermon
at 2:00 p. m., and in the evening Prof.
Baumgardt gives the last of his three
great scientific lectures.

The summer school morning fea-
tures will Include a series of talks by
Dr. James H. Gilbert of the state uni-
versity on "Modern Problems of Largo
Scale Production;" Frances Carter, of
New York, elocution department; Dr.
Hinson's - Bible Study classes; Grace
Lamkin's round table talks to moth-
ers, and her "Supervised Play" for
the children; practical subjects of
rural life, including poultry, horticul-
ture, domestic science, bacteria and

soil fertility, and clean milk and home
welfore. These are to ba given by ts

from the state agricultural col-
lege; Mrs. Ada F. Elder's outdoor
sketching classes will also be a fea-
ture of the summer school work.

Mr. Lewis Merriam of the children's
bureau, Washington, D. C, will speak
on" "The Federal Children's Bureau"
on the morning of July 14, at 11:03 a.
m preceded by folk dances by the
youngsters of Albina centre of the
People's Institute. This is to be
known as the "Congress of Mlothers '
hour. Miss Mildred Raab is to direct
the young dancers.

The Consumers' League will be rep-
resented "by Mrs. Florence Kelley, a
woman with a national reputation on
economic lines, at 11:00 a, m. July
19th. Her subject will be "Young
Wage Earners and their Changing Fu-
ture."

At 3:30 each day the Clackama3
County Baseball league will play a
series of Chautauqua games. The lea-
gue consists of two Oregon City teams
Price Bros., and the Commercial club,
and Clackamas, Oswego and Logan.
On the closing Saturday night a grand
display of fireworks is to be given on
the athletic field In the lower corner
of the park.

The ladies' band of Portland will
give daily concerts during the assem-
bly, and in addition Prof. F. T. Chap-
man has arranged to present a num-
ber of Portland's leading soloists for
dai!y prelude work.
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Two Reel Comedy ' I itA Race

Where Will You Buy Your
Fireworks?

.... L :

.. "AT THE ; . ; .' -
OPEN AIR ICE CREAM PARLOR
THE ONLY PLACE IN TOWN THAT HAS THEM AT THE WEST
END OF THE SUSPENSION BRIDGE ,

Midnight Lunches for Millmen
' THE BIGGEST LITTLE STORE IN OREGON CITY

W. M. HENDREN, Prop.

The Spider Which Lives in a Bubble
Science and Nature

The spider studied in this film Is the only member
of the spider family that takes to the water, its favorite
haunts being stagnant pools or sluggish stream3 over-
grown with eeds. The most remarkable thing about the
water spider is its home, as it lives in an air bubble. By
gathering the tiny air bubbles that' are constantly rising
to the surface of the water, the spider, by slow degrees,
builds a bubble large enough for himself to live in and
enjoy the many insects on which it preys.

Transportation Methods in Java
An educational film that takes us to far-of- f Java, there

to witness the difficulties with which the Javanese have
to contend in embarking and disembarking from the Kteam-ers- ;

also the dangers of unloading cattle, ab there are no
steamship docks in Java.
Some . Spots in and Around Los Angeles, Cal.

AN EXCITING HONEYMOON
- The funniest, happiest, wholesomest Comedy iu" years! .

As. full of screamingly funny situations as. a hive is of
honey. Lord Rowley., the unfortunate and- - .near-sighte- d

bridegroom, loses his eyeglass just after tha ceremony and
starts on his bridal tour with the colored cook instead of ,

the sweet little girl he has just married. r; : ' 'r
A rollicking film with a laugh in every sprocket' hole!

An exciting auto chase;, a race down the bay on a tug af S

ter the rapidly disappearing steamer and Lord Rowley A
a thrilling exenange of doubtful courtesies between Lord.
Rowley and the cook, whose identity he has now discover
ed and in which the cook comes out on top with the poor
Englishman shooting down the ventilator into tha coal
bunkers these are but some of the thingswhich" go to ;

making this film undoubtedly. - . ,
(

The Best Comedy Here Lately

Beir3 the Eleventh Story of "What appfied to Mar."
produced in collaboration with the "Ladies World." "

; Having discovered Mary'B Escape from the schooner,
Craig and his son start off In hot pursuit, tracing her to
the light house oniji; to find that she has starred for New
Tork.- - Then begins' a mad race for the city.. Timp is'

; setting short and if they do not stop her before she gets
to New York thay know that the money is almost sure to
.be lost. They overtake her at the railroad station but do
not dare to touch her Vith so many people about. ...

Then begins a battle of wits between t panic-stricke- n

girl and the villainous .Craig for Mary Bees the
men' in the station. They have found her, but can they"""
capture her and hold her for the remaining few. 4ays?
The lone girl Is. in a desperaisituaiic-vka- t cant she-

" do?' - ,i ft r- - . . j - '.'-- ''
'"' i i-- -- K ' ft

. The, reel is full (ofuspeuBe "So tae very .Jast minuto.'


